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INTRODUCTION

Iu 1989, the Exron Vardez oil spill in Alaska's Prince Williaxn Sound focused public attention on the problem of
oil spills and their social, economic, and ecological costs In response to the catastrophic spill the federal
govexuxtM:nt enacted the Oil Pollution Act of 1990  OPA 90! to regulate the oil jsdustry and reduce the
likelihood of another Ex' Vahfez type disaster. The U.S Coast Guard  USCG! aud the U S. Enviroiuuental
Protection Agency  USEPA! are the lead federal agencies responsible for developing, implementing, and
enforcing the regulations of OPA 90. Iu addition, many state governments 'md the risks associated with
oil spills and instituted state policies supplementing OPA 90 These policies w designed to establish
coxuprehensive state oil spill management prograrus to prevent oil spills and ~.ase response preparedness.

I
11ie development of new state oil spin rn magemeut practices comcided with the establishment and hmding of
state lead agencies responsible for ixuplnmmting oil spill xuauagexueut policies Imd programs.
The State of Hawaii also recognized the potential problexns associated with a major oil spill. In 199 l. the
Hawaii State Department of Health contxucted with the University of Hawaii Sea Grant College Prograxu to
assess the potential affects of a catax~~hic oil spill at sea ou the State of Hawaxi. The Sea Grant study team

L.

reported that major oil spills in Hawaii... "could be more than sources of envxrixtxuentat pollution � their
II

impact could cut across the social and econouiic fabric of Hawaii." Financial i~ to the tourisxn industry
alone was estimated to range from $640 ruillion to $6,8 billion dollars dependixrg on the type of oil released,
weath' conditions at the time of the spill, and its ruaguitude and location CextrIinly if a spill should occur near
the soutberxi shores of Oahu where it couM impact Waikiki Beach, rbe resulting impacts to the tourist mdustxy
and econoruy of the state would be devastating. Ice study concluded that tbe state was iII-pmpared to respond
quickly and effectively to any substantial oil spins, It recommended that the stale governxuent should maim oil
spill preventiou its highest priority.

Followiug the results of the initial investigation, the Departnxent of Health's Mice of Hazaxd Evatuauon aud
I

Eruergency Response  BEER! requited that Sea Grant undertake a multi-tasked, coxnpxi9ensive study of the
State of Hawaii's oil spill inaxragement prograxns to see what policies, practices, prevmtiou pxo~ and
capabilities the stare has or needs with regard to prevention or response to oil spills. Task One of this project
was to examine state, county, and federal Ieahmhip rcspmsibiTities in Hawaii. 'fask Two focused on an
analysis of tbe actual capabilities and pxograxns of the various agencies involved. Task Three of the study
stressed the inipmtance of examining what is being done iu other states with re to oil spill prevention and
response  so as not to reinvent tbe proverbial wheel!, aud iuchxded provisions fear an interstare survey aud
review of oil spi11 policies, preventiou prog~ response plans, and interstate !ompacts throughout the coastal
states of the nation and Puerto Rico These policies were then compaxed to the currently m place in the State

I
of Hawaii. Task Four included tecommendatious for the development of an oil spill management program in
Hawaii based ou the survey and review of other state oil spill xuanagernent po s aud programs. Task Five
was the review of Hawaii's existmg Oil and Has~us &bstance Emergency se Han. The fmdings
from each of these five tasks will be used by the Sea Grant coordixmxtors in preparing their Anal report. It should
be stiesred that each of the Task reports reflects the finduxgs on a specific topic or area of concentration by a
specific teaxn of researchers This approach was intended to broaden the base and source of iufomxation and
minimize individual bias m compiling or evatuatiug the data nie Anal report will synthesize the ~als

I
prepared by the individuals and teaxus and provide specific recomxueudations to tbe HEER office for
prucedun~ that can be implemented to improve the state's abiTities to prevent respoxxd to oil spills,

Sea Grant has contracted with tbe Environmental Center of tbe University of F4waii to carry out Tasks 'IIxxee
and Four of the study. llxe Task 1Ixree report represents the results of the survey of other states' oil spill
management programs and identiTies various options for oil spill response and prevention. Task Four evaluated
the findings from the Task Three report and developed certain recoxuxneudationS for the improvement of the
state's oil spill management program and coordmation efforts. 'Ihese xecoxnmeridaxious were developed for
consideration by the Sea Grant Specialists in the preparation of tbe foal report ou their compxehensive study of
oil spiH xnmagement programs iu Hawaii,
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While OPA 90 provides minimum requirements for oil pollution management aud leaves xuom for states to
develop their own specific policies and programs, it does not provide clear guidIince on the methods and
terminology to be used by the individual states. Hence, an array af inethods and terms have developed
throughout the state that make comparison and evaluation of oil portion manaI,ement methods difficult, For
the purposes of this study, we will be using the following format and set of tanm for the analysis of the
components of the indtvtdml seen oil pollution management policies and prognjtns. We will be using "Ott Spill
Management Propped"  OSMP! as an uxnbrella term mcorporating any and all pf the diverse methods that
states employ to address oil polhxtion management. While the speciTic OSMP of each state may be different,
they do possess common elexnents directed toward prevention, funding, and re+use. Consequently, affer
discussing the various types and levels of state "Oil Spin Management Prograxns," we will examine the specific
coxnponents of the various OSMPs ia three sections devoted to Pxeveutiou, FurIcting, and Response.
To aid in the developinent of a stab:-of-the-axt oil spill prevention aud response ~ram for the State of
Hawaii, information was collected on equipmeut, personnel, policies, programs, laws, and procedures used in
other states A questionnaire was designed to gather information on a broad assexnblage of management
pmgnuns pertinent to oil pxoduction, tran.h~rt, storage, or handlinjg. The states 'kurveyed were chosen by
reviewing tbe various state oH spill programs and legislation as published in the Environmexixa1 Reporter. Thirty
states and the Territory of Puerto Rico were selected as having some type of oil spill legisla6on. These states
and tbe territory included aH sea coast states as well as states having substantial fiesbwater shipping/
trsnspormdon activities. Ao appmpdate contact person within the lead sgtmcy fusible for adndtustering the
oil spiH managrement programs in each state was contacted by telephone and asian to coinplete a questionnaire

I
on their state's policies This initial telephone survey was met with virtual/y unanimous support, Ibe details are
mcluded as an addendum to this report.

Tbe following section will discuss the policies, pxogxaxns, aud plans mandated by tbe states surveyed and
explain tbe specific components required in the various regulatory programs and phns. Much of the discussion
focuses on tbe administrative requirements for prevention plans, contingency plans for response, and their
funding mechanisms. The methods and coinponents of Hawaii's OSMP also axe'compared to those m other
states 'Ibe second section provides conclusions and reconnnendations for tbe dqvelopxnent of a coinprehensive
oil spill management program in Hawaii on the hisis af tbe analysis of other state prograxns. The third section
is an addenduxn describing the survey and details of the responses state by state.I

all Spill Nlanagement Programs
As indicated above, states use various apprf~bes to address the problexn of oil poilution management There is
a broad spg~zn of regulation and state involvement ranging fr@in states with o'eutralized, specific oil spill
xxouagement policies and prograxns that supplexnent OPA 90 to states which havre adopted only lixnited roles in
oil pollution management and established few policies and programs.

States with minixnal involvexnent in oil spiH management, such as New HampsjtIixe and Illinois, rely on
processes requinxi by OPA 90, the U5. Coast Guard  USCG!, and the USEPA, vj~t additional state
requirements to manage oil spiH pollution. However, xnany of these states are developing new policies and
programs to supplement OPA 90 and augment the activities of the USCG and USEPA in oil spill manageinent.
A number of states including South Carolina and Missouri rely on the process set up by OPA 90 for the USCG
and tbe USEPA to take the lead role in oil spill maxMigement, but also have xe~ state policies and programs.
lxjj many of these cases, prograxns for oil pollution management are inchjjded in IIegislation and policies devoted
to funding emergency response to hazardous waste. For the most part, these states focus oil spill xnanagemeut
policies toward the development of state prograxns and f'unding for response pxe|iatedness and clean-up with
little attention devoted to prevention, I

I j

I
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In such states as Oregon, Massachusetts, Al~ Texas, Louisiana, California, hlame, and Washington oil
pollution management policies are established ia sepaxate legislation with funds being appropriated directly to
oil spill management offices in their respective lead agencies. Ia these states ' 'I Spill Management Programs"
are designed to supplement the policies and programs established by OPA 90 and facilitate cooaiiaation
between the ~'s lead agency and the federal on-scene coordiaators. For exaraple, Washington has
established a Spill Management Prograta in the E~jrtxuent of Ecology and Lcatisiana has established the Oil
Spill Coordinator withia the office of the Govexaor. These "programs" coordinate state efforts for prevention
and response in conjunction with the federal agencies. Other souse such as OrsIton, Alaska, and Cslifornia also
have coroprehensive pmgtams and lead agencies that administer their specittc Iroliciea and pmguuus.
The development of specific state oil spill xnanagement programs has enabled state govezameats to establish
themselves as equal paxtnfms in oil spill ~ement with the federal agencies Imd safeguard their social,
economic, and ecological mterests. To avoid duplicatioa with federal oil spill provisions found in OPA 90 and
the regulatory proymm of the federal agencies many states have adopted laws'and regulations that mirror
federal laws for facilities and vessels. For examples a state may requite facilities and vessels to pxepaxe
preveation and response plans that comply with fed' regulations, while adding supplexuental regulations and
prograxns to xneet specific state needs, States like California and Washington also have established inspection

I
programs to ensure state involvexaeut in oil spill managexnent. I

The state of Hawaii has not developed a coxnprehettsive OSMP and relies on + USCG to fulfill its federal
mandate to manage off-shotelcoastal oil spill pollution. The Honolulu Marine Safety Office  MSO! of the
USC6 as the federal on-same coordinator coordinated the development of the First comprehensive area
contingency plan for oil spill xaanagement ia the country. The Federai On-Sc& Coordinator  FOSC!
Honolulu Area Contingency Phm  Area Plan! was prefbared pursuant to OPA 91' in cooperation with the oil
industry, other federal agencies, and the state and county agencies that form the Area Cotmaittee,' The plan

I
forms the basis for coastal oil spill maaageamnt m the state aad coordmates the various individual mdustry oil
spill contingency plans with the State of Hawaii Contingency Plan. The USCG coordinates the contmuous
planning efforts and drills of the various orgaxuzations involved in the Area Plan,

'Hm Axea Plan focuses on coastal and marine oil spill management and is not ixItended to regulate on-shore
facilities and pipeliaes pursu axt to OPA 90. ghexe are separate federal regula~as for vessels, facilities,
pipelines, tank trucks, etcre which were not recognized in this survey,! We US15'A and the U.S. Department of
Trans pouation are responsible for regulating on-shore fee iTtties and pipeline s. + USEPA is also responsible
under federal law for the coordination of oil spill response on land The USEPA regulates ou-shore oil storage
and txanCer facilities in Hawaii through its Region 9 office in San Francisco aud keeps only a small staff in
Hawaii. Consequeady, inspections of feden@y required facility SpilL PreventitIfn, Contaiartumt and
Couaterxxamsuxc  SPCC! plans are contracted to private 6rxas by the USEPA Region 9 oKce. In addition, the
USEPA aad the USCG have a Memorandum of Understanding that states the tfSCG will act as the FOSC on
behalf of the USKPA for on-land spills, until a representative froxn the USEPA offic arrives on scene in
Hawaii. However, the state HEER o%ce functionally handles most on-shore Rqd inland oil sIall respotise
coordination in the state.

Funding
Fuadiag xaechanisms for oil spill iaanagemeut vary among the states surveyed. Some states like South Caxolixta
have included the funding for oiI spill manageamnt with pxjograxns related to ha'a~jxxs materials. In these:I

OITicial members of the Ates Committee include the USCG; State of Hawaii Department of Health  HEER of5ce!;
Transportation; Business and Economic Development and Tourism, Defense  Civil Qfense Division!; Land and
Natural Rfmfurces, Oflice of State Planning  Coastal Zone Management Progrtnu!, City and County Civil Defense
Agencies; U.S. Army; U.S. Navy; U.S. Depgxxtments







States with prevention policies typically require !ead agencies to develop prevention p~q-suus which include
the regulation of individual oil facilities and vessels. Facilities and/or vessels storing or trarisporting oil above
an established capacity must prepare, and submit for approval, oil spill preventiou plans which meet the
requirements established by state policy. For example, Oregon requires that prevention plans be prepared for all

1
vessels over 300 gross tons and for terminal facilities. Alaska has denote specific requirements which mandate
that prevention plans be completed by all crude oil storage facilities with a capacity greater than 5,000 barrels;
non-crude-oil facilities with capacities greater than 10,000 barrels; on and oC'-shore exploration and production
faciTities, and pipelines. As part of the prevention programs the individual prevention plans of facihties and'I
vessels are reviewed and approved by the lead agencies.

Hawaii's Emergency Response Law  Chapter 128! does give the Dep utment of Health the mandate to prevent
oil spills, hot the state has not developed a comprehensive prevention prograns }lavraii also does not retptire
facility and vessel prevention plans above or beyond that requited by OPA 90. The Department of
Transportation  DOT! is required to prevent oil spiHs in harbors and during tiai~ operations The
Departrixmt of Land and Natural Resoutees  DLNR! is responsible for developiIag rules to prevent the
discharge of oil into waters, harbors, navigable streams, and launching faciliti& of the state. 'Ihe DOT has

I
developed some rules for prevention that deal with the transporumon of oil in the state, while the DLNR has
not promulgated any rules specific to ail spiH prevention The DephMtment of Labor and Industrial Relations
has also developed oil spill prevention and response mles to ~ etnployees who respond to oil spills.

Alternative Energy OevelopmerA/Energy Conservation

Various states including Washington have implemented programs to support thy devel' of alternative
eneqof sources to lessen the dependence on oil and other fossil fuels Alternative energy supplies including
solar, hydroelectric, geothermal, and wuid are being developed in inany areas to reduce the dependence on oil
and thus reduce the risks of oil spills. beany states also have programs that promote energy conservation.

Hawaii has instituted few policies and programs for alternative energy developrIMat. Ocean Theruial Energy
Conversion  OTEC!, geothermal, solar, and wind generation projects have implemeiited m Hawaii. In
addition, the state has subsidized the development of private energy saving like electric cars
However, the state remains heavily dependent on fossil fuels, and energy const, vation programs axe animal.

Education

- Education for the prevention of oil spills is a major complement of state prevention programs in Washington,
California, Oregon, and Alaska. These stan.'s have recognized the need to eduM the public about oil spills,
provide assistance and trainmg to oil industry personnel, and increase the training of lead agency personnel.
Education programs assist in the elimmation of smal1er oil spills in areas such aI recreational boat inariuas aud
harbchrs. I

Training and Certification

Under OPA 90, potentially responsible parties are required to train for oil spill ponse. The USCG in Hawaii
has also had an ongoing involvement in this type of training, as has the Clean Mands Council  CIC! and
Marine Spill Response Corporation  MSRC!. The State of Hawaii is invited to ~cipate in this training. It has
been suggest that a more active participatory role in the trainiag would be fostered if the state had formal
requirements of training and certification of personnel.

Ia states requiring prevention prchgraais and plans, training and certification of personnel is usually required as
part of the individual oil facility and vessel prevention plans. State prevention plan requireirients mandate
minimum training levels and schedule refresher training for att individuals invo ved in transponing.
transferrmg, and producing oil. Trainiag is designed to increase employee knowledge of oil operations and
reduce the likelihood of oil spills caused by human error, Most states with prevention programs also require

I

documentation of employee training in order to eumble compliance.



Traiuiag also includes preventioii training for state personne1 involved in oil spill management. In Washington,
Oregon, Catifornia, aad many Great Lakes states, oil spill rnanagerneat personal in the lead agencies regularly
receive training in prevention and attend conferences on oil spill management. se traiaiags and conferences
provide lead agencies with current inforraation on oil spill prevention and re techniques. The oil spill
management conferences of the States/B.C. Task Force  Washington, Alaska, Oregon, California, British
Columbia! are exceHent examples of coordinated professional training for oil spill managetaent.
Oil industry personnel ia Hawaii are required by federal law to ha.ve certain training, but tbe state does not
require any training to supplement federal requirements. Statf members fmm ffItwaii's lead agency for oil spill
management, the DOH's Ha;ymd Evaluation and ErMrgency Response office, participate ia a limited number of
oil spill training conferences with other states.

Technical Assistance
I

Education for preventiou also includes technical assistance from the lead agencies and environmental
consultants to the various oil facilities and vessels, States with comprehensive prevention policies and well
stafFed lead agencies regularly provide technical inflation on the best available teclmo!ogy for oil spill
ptevention including equipment and training programs. For example, the DeparImcrn of Ecology in
Washington prepated a guide for local oil indusnies on how to meet new state cerements for prevention
plans aad conducted workshops to give hands-on assi~. In addition, the U.0. Coast Guard, the USEPA,
and the states of Washington and Oregon held workshops to assist industries ia developing one set of plans to
meet all state and federal requireraeuts,

Hawaii's HEER ofFice is in the process of developing its oiI spill management sIta8 and program to better assist
local industry.

Public Awareness Campaigns

Public awareness campaigns are also an integral part of oil spill preveotioa in ~y states. This includes
campaigns to fight against diimping of used oil on land and at sea by vehicle outaers aad private boat owners,
For example, the Pacific Oil Spill Prevention Education Team, including of the States/B.C. Task
Fonx:, develops aad shares preveatioa strategies, provides public education, fosters public involvement in
oil spill prevention. Ia addition, Washington, California, Oregoa, and British Columbia implemeated the "Spills
Aren't Slick" campaign targeted at the co~ial fishing industry Tbis included a brochure with oi1 spill
preveatioa and cleanup tips, a sign available for use at conuaercial fuel docks, iInd a toll free 1-800 oil spill
reporting telephone aaraber

Ia addition to tbe Spills Area't Slick! Prevention as Edui~on cmqeign, Pacific States Marine Fisheries
Commission  PSMFC! has been working with some fueling stations m the region to test automatic shutmfF fuel
nobles. Accordmg to the survey responses, tbe nozzles have been effective aad their use will be encouraged by
the PSMFC. A number of Athletic states aad Gulf states are now worMag to extend the campaign into a
uniform national outreach effort and the PSMR plans to use the 1400 number nationwide.

Oil spill ptevention newslcttcn, oti spill information hotlines, and public reviesI of oil spilt policies and
programs are also important components in other state prevention programs. liny state lead agencies have
joined with industry to proiaote public awayness about oil spills and used engine oil recyclmg. In Washington,
advisory committees and working groups, including federal aad state governrneat officials, industry
representatives, environmental groups, aad local indigenous tribes, regulariy confer oa the development aad
amendment of oil spill preveatioa poljcies, rules, progguas, aad plans.

Hawaii has a few programs for public education aad awareness of oil spill preLtion. The City aad County of
HonoMu bas a program for disposal of used engine oil, bat it does aot include it large public awareness
campaign. Ia addison, the Depirtawmt of Land and Natural Resources sponsors a manhole aad storm-draia
stenciliag program that waras people not to dispose of used oil in storm drains.



Educational Coordination
I

Some states like Florida mandate that the lead agency should promote the development of classes and
educatiorml materials for oil spill prevention in local universities, vocational schpols, and private institutions,
The Hawaii EIepaxtment of Health has commissioned various studies ou oil spill management, inciudixxg this
one, which axe intended to spur oil spill resemh and improve state management'practices. In Hawaii, the
USCG has published pollution brochures and conducts a USCG reserve program that incbxdes slide shows to
school children. Some 10,000 scbool children have seen the slide presentation in Hawaii.

! mplementation

States have developed many methods to ixnplement oil spill prevention manage&at policies. These methods
include the various components of the stau. 'prevention programs and the ~abated facility and vessel

.I
prevention plans. Ixnplementation includes administrative oversight and regula6bn as well as physical
requirements for equipment and drills.

Description of Facilities and Vessels

F~ law requires facihties and vessels to provide preventiou plans and has a 6>xnprebensive progt~ to
update and exercise these plans. Individual states may also have prevention pianII that include a physical
description of the regulated facihty or vessel and the'pexsonnel involved in oil transfer aud emergency
operations. In many states, plans must include descriptions of security and Re protection systems for theI

facility or vessel

Hawaii state law does not require facilities and vessels to provide prevention plans beyond those required under
federal statutes,

I
Inspections
In most states with mandated prevention programs and plans, inspections required under federal statutes
 USCG, EPA, and DOT! titled Declaration of Inspection are augtneuted by state inspections used to verify the
adequacy and accuracy of tbc plans at regulated facilities. States use announced and unannounced on-site
inspections in addition to periodic review of permits and amtificates. For exaxnpk, A1aska has an xnsp~on
program and also uses the various requests for prevention p1an amendxnents to review and inspect facilities and

:I
vessels, Washington's Ofhce of Marine Safety also conducts inspections af vess'eis.

Tbe HEER ofhce does not conduct inspections to assess tbe prevention techni s of facilities and vessels.

Alcohol and Orug Testing/Medical Monitoring
Most states require alcohoVdxug testixxg and rehabilitation pmgraxns as part of facility and vessel prevention
plans. This is intended to reduce the percentage of spills arising from human errtIr. Alaska holds the openxtors
of faciTities or vessels responsible for taking all appropriate xmmures to ensuxe. peexonnel responsible for
auy activity that might result in a spill are bee from substance-abuse problems. Alaskxt requires soxm. form of
either random or scheduled testing or a combination of bath. In addition, some ~ establish staxKLxrds of
physical ability for some positions and mandate the monitoring of etnployee Wical health including routine
checkups

Hawaii does not have requirements for a drug and alcohol testing program for oii faciMes and vessels
augmenting the xequimmets established in OPA 90.

Drills

Drills axe a regular part of most states' prevention programs and are typically included in facility and vessel
prevention programs. DxiRs regularly include announced axxd unannounced exercises to test the oil spill
txtanagement plans and preparedness of facilities and vessels. Curreatly, federal policy on the frequency, scope,
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and evaluation of drills is being rewritten and many states including WashiiIgton have provided input to the
development of standardized driH requirements. Currently, California requires wetly drills for notificatio
procedures and yearly drills for emergency field response under the National Preparedness for Response
Exercise Program  NPREP!.

'Ibe State of Hawaii does not require facilities and vessels to conduct drills by state statutes; however, the state
participates with the USCG, local mdustry, aud other Area Plan members in federally mandated drills under
NPREP. I

Risk Reduction incerrtive Programs

As part of the requirements for prevention plans, facilities and vessels in Calif~ are required to include
I

information on risk reduction programs. These inchide programs intended to reduce factors leading to technical
and huruan error such as employee awards for accident free periods of time.

The State of Hawaii does not sponsor a risk reduction incentive program for the oil industry.

Leak Detection and Monitoring Programs

Some states require. leak detection programs which include monitoring equipmdut and personnel in addition to
the leak detection and monitoring program requests under OPA 90 and federal DOT requirements under
the Research and Special Programs Administration, For exainple, New Jersey nIandates that on-site monitoring
personnel be present at facilities and certified in oil spill prevention. Mame aud Rhode Island reqiiire that aH
connections and equipment be monitored by personnel during transfer operaticuIs Similarly, Alaska requires all
operators to monitor pipelines and take aU steps possible to minimize corrosion'and other hazards as part of its
leak detection program

't

The State of Hawaii does not have additional standards for leak detection equipment or monitoring programs at
facilities and vessels above those required by OPA 90, The USCG verifies that these leak detection inspections
have taken place.

Equipment
,I

In addition to the federal requirements for certain types of equipment to reduce the risk of oil spills, certain
states have complementary statutes. Prevention plans in various states inctu Washington, Texas, Maine,
Rhode Island, Oregon, and Alaska rtMincLW that facilities and vessels must use rtaia equipmeut to reduce the
risks associated with cquipmeut failure. Drip pans under all pipeline connectio oil bose supports, check
valves, and pipeline backflow valves are regularly required in facihty prevention plans. In addition, prevention
plans also include requirements for equipment tests and scheduled upgrachs of equipmeut with the best
technology available. Communication equipment also is required to be tested ptior to every transfer operation
ur Maine aua Remorse 'isiand ro ensure a rapid response rr a spirr occurs.
States also require that emergency towing equipment and escorts be avaihble for oil transport vessels and tow
cables are required to undergo routine maintenance and upgrading. Some states like Alaska also require the pre-
deployment of tow cables from tanker vessels to facilitate towing during emerge~ operations in poor weather
conditions.

Federal regulations require that vessels have the best technology available in on-board navigation equi.pment,
auto pilot alarms, and global positioning systems.

Hawaii does not specifically regle any oil spill prevention equipment to be installed or to bc available at
facilities or on vessels beyond that required by federal statutes.

Aerage Tanks

Most states, mcluding those without specific prevention programs, have structural requirements for above
ground and below ground storage facilities. Integrity testing of' storage tanks is' angularly mandated to prevent
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storage tank spills, while most states also require the establishment of secon~ contammeut facilities to
handle any poteiitial leaks or spilIs. Facilities are required to handle the origin capacity plus soxne added
amount. New Jersey requires that secondary storage systems must be able to ac&!mmodate the entire capacity
of the original tank plus an added six inches of ramwater Other states require 1 0% of storage capacity.

Many states, including Alaska aud New Jersey, also require ixnpfmneable bases and liners for all storage tanks.
Alrutm requims extensive geographic plan descriptions of the areas surroundinlI storage tanks including
permeability data on the coutainxnent area

Ballast tanks of vessels also are subject to certain mechanical requirexxwmts in me states. Rhode Island
requires that valves be instaIled in ship boiler-room drams to avoid spiHs during loading and oIF-loading of
baHast. I

Hawaii has a comprehensi ve underground storage tank program administered through the Department of
Health. However, this does not cover ~ tanks of vessels or above ground stxxrage tanks,

Transfer Procedures

Specific transfer prcfcedures are mandated under USCG regulations. A "declaration of inspection" is completed
prior to any transfer taking place, and industry procedures for fueI transfer and xnventory coxitxol are in
ex.istence and regularly audited. States have also instituted rey6renmnts for transfemxig of oil to and from
vessels and facilities, Many states surveyed, inchiding Maine, Connecticut, New Jersey, and Oregon, rectuixe

l
that facilities aud vessels follow established transfer procedures mcluding tbe deployment of containment
I.looming equipment around vessels during transfer operations. CaIifornia and Rhode Island also require the use
of variable loading rates In California, loading operations must be reduced to % of normal operations during
the first and last 10% of the anticipated volume Maine also requires that facility petsonnel conduct visual
inspections of waters during transfer operations and that all connecting devices Ire drained upon completion of
transfer operations. Maine also requires that all hatch covers and tank tops be closed and that the area have

Jsu%cient illumination during night transfers. Hoses are also required to be semx-annuaUy pressure tested above
normal levels. Some states, including Maine, require strict accounting of prude' inventory before, during, and
following transfer operations, Inventory control is also mandated for storage facilities to monitor for possible
leaks and spills.

Hawaii state policies do not xnaudate specific transfer procedures such as inventIDxy control for facihties and
vessels or bunkering outside of Honolulu harbor, but they do have state laws + reguMons regarding
transferring of fuels msich of the harbor at certain specified piers. In addition, the Coast Guard is proposing to
require "booming" during fuel transfers. This proposed policy is curreutIy under review nie state also has

Lcertain specific requixemerits for offloading of fuels at the deep water mooring sites. Specifically, tug boats are
required during berthing and stxuidby boats are in attendance at all tixnes while tk vessel is in the mixing. At the
suigle point mcioring, a tug is regymeS to remain attached to the stern of the tanker during off-loading.

Tug Assistance, Pilotage, Vessel Routing

Many states, inchding AIaska and Maine, re tuire vessels over a certain volume', gross toxinage, or drawing a
certain depth to be accompanied by a tugboat ancUor guided by a certified pilot. Some s4ltes have individual
certificatiori and licensing of pilots in addition to federal piloting requirements

Other states, including Alaska and California, have vessel routmg requirements. These requirements bar tankers
from certain waterways which have either been identified as high risk areas for ~ trafhc and/or as areas
containing econoriucally or ecologically sensitive places or wildlife. In Califonha, a volantaxy agreement
between the state and the oil importing mdustry stipulales that tanltaxs carrying ~ oil wiH remam 50 miles
off-shore unless engaged in transfer operations. Many states including Alaska Pve instituted tanker tracking
systems in cooperation with the USCG to'monitor erdm traKc with global ~Itioning systems.
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Hawaii does have n~ircments for pilotage of ships coming in and out of Hawaii's ports. In addition, there is a
voluntary agreement between the U.S, Coast Guard and the oil shipping industry to eliminate tanker traffic in
the Kaiwi Channel which represented the area for Hawaii's worst case scenario' spill prior to the vohmtary
agret~cnt. The state and the USCG do not have a tracking system for vessels in Hawaiian waters, however, the
state Departnient of Transportation g3OT1 manages traffic in Honolulu Harbor from the Aloha Tower. The state

i
aHows only one vessel to tnaneuver in or out of the harbor at one time.

Risk Assessment and Spill History Database t

Many states with prevention progi-ams maiwiate the development of risk asstmkient prtogtems for facilities and
vessels in addition to the risk assessments and spill history records required un r OPA 90. They ate required to
analyze and docuinent their individual risks for oi1 spiHs and identify where ntiaI problems could occur,
This includes identification of the risks of natural hazards as well as possible equipment failures and human
error. Most states have developed  with USCG assistance! maps specifically marking economically and
ecologicaHy sensitive areas which are targeted for priority response.

Facilities and vessels are also required to document their discharge histories for spills In AI~ facilities and
vessels must document any spill over 55 gallons, while Oregon sets the level at 25 galloris. These regulatious
are intended to identify problems that have historically caused oil spills at the mdividual oH facilitics and
vessels,

Other states require aH near-miss accidents and spills to be reported through a wide tefiorting program,
This provides valuable information to the USCG, state agencies, and oil industries as to potential hmm9s and

1 ..allows them to mitigate risks associated with these demonstrated hazards. In adIhtion to this, California also
requires vessels to prepare a navigational hazard analysis that includes a dest~tion of the vessel's normal
routes of travel, a list of hazards along their routes, and a situational assessrnetII of potential gnsntnttug areas,
losses of power, collisions, or explosions. This leads to the dcve!opment of the Reasonable Worst Case SpiHse
scenario.

Facilities and vessels in Hawaii are not required by state law to develop risk sments and spill histories for
their individual operations The U.S, Coast Guard has established a worst case kenario for the state in the Area
Plan. They have a1so developed area sensitivity maps for the state thai are used m the response mechanisms in
the event of a spill. These maps are highly use5al in developing risk assessinen .

Used Engine Oil Recycling

Prevention in most states includes some form of used oil recycling program to aHeviate risks from individual'I
oil spiHs on land and sea. Many states have curb-side pickup and in most sties there are at least procedures for
the drop-off of used oil at designated sites, For example, New Jersey mandates the at~ince af used oil at all

11
stations giving motor vehicle inspections. California has started a collection system where cousiuuers are
offered $6.04 per quart at 42 Unocal service stations with a 20 gallon limit per t4y. States have also sought to
alleviate splls at sea by promoting used engine oil programs at marinas and ccehsaetciaI fishing facilities,
The State af Hawaii, DOT, Harbt~ Division, has a modest used oil recycling phogram for the state and
decentralizes responsibility to the counties. Honolulu county promotes the use of oil change boxes for
household use, while some gas stations and private firms accept used oiI for recIfcling. Each county has a waste
oil coHection facility, Presently, $180,MN of the state's Emergency Response volving Fund is allocated to
the counties for oil recycling progrnns by the state Depmtment of Health; ho ver, only Maui county has
availed itself of the Amd to date.

Certification of Environmental Professionals and Companies
The USCG has a voluntary OiI SpHl Respond Organization This includes inqkctions of equipment and
personnel capabiTities by the USCG strike teams. Several states require the certIfication and listing of
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environmental professionals and companies with the lead agencies to ensure, that the individuals who respond
to oil spills are trained and qualified in proper oil spill response procedures The identification and listing of
tn~ed professionals reduces the time needed to iinplement response measures and possibly prevents the
worsening of spill conditions over time, It also enables potentially responsible parties to identify certified
private contractors and arrange a response contract prior to any accident or emergency. In some cases, states
require regulated facilities or vessels to have standing letters of intent-to-respond from certified environmental
companies as a condition of perinitting.

Environinental companies and their personnel are not requited by Hawaii state law or regulation to be certified,
but they must meet certain federal requirements, under the USCG oil spilt response organization certification
program, to be rated by the aatioaal strike force teain. Ho~ever, some compaines like Marine Logistics  ML!,
Pacific Environmental  PEN!, Clean Islands Council  CIC!, and the Matme Spill Response Corporation
 MSRC! are identi6ed ia the State of Hawaii Contingency Plan as potential contractors for oil spill response.

Research Coordination

Some states also support oil spiH preventioa and response research through their prevention programs In many
states lead agencies support coordiaated oil prevention studies between universities, other ~ the U.S. Coast
Guard, the USEPA, and other state agencies in order to develop the best prevention and response techniques.

To encomage oil spill preventio~, Maine and New Hampshire conducted a Port Safety Forum in which marine
pilots were asked to make recomnendations concerning navigation safety. This resulted in new rules for
towing, speed, and tug escorts.

The HEER office in Hawaii promotes research activities related to oil spill tnaaagerneat A portion of the
Einergeacy Response Revolving Fund is used to support research in planaiag and prevention. In general,
restmch conducted at the ~ level that involves oil spiH rnanagerneat aad prevention should be coordinated
with the USCG.

Land Farming

To help pneveat oil pollution, land farming of waste oil has been nnplernented ia some states like North
Carolina. %his pnme, known as bioremcdiation, involves the spreading of waste oil ia fields where it is
naturally degraded by bacteria, Bioternediation services are available in Hawaii through private companies.

Prevention Credits

The USCG under OPA 90 requirements dete mines the requisite level of response equipment and response
times for vessels and facilities. However, some states have instituted measures complementary to or beyond the
OPA 90 requirements to meet perceived individual state needs Alaska's OSMP mandates that facilities iuust
maintain a certain level of preparedness depending on their Response Planning Standard  RPS!  see the next
section oa "Response j, Individual facilities may lower their RPS and reduce their level of required response
preparedness by iinplernenting various approved pteveatioa mea|aires and accumulating "prevention credits."

RESPONSE
The third major component of state OSMPs is oil spill response. Many states have developed oil spiH or
hazardous waste response policies and pro$gams which supplement those of OPA 90. For the purposes of this
report, the methods and components of "Response" found m the various state OSMPs are divided mto two
sections; Policy and Progrcuaming, and Implementation The section on Implementation is divided into
Contingency Plan Requirements, Etnngency Response, EnforcettMmt, and Education.
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Policy and Programming
Most states surveyed have various policies which establish adxninistxative programs in the lead agencies for oil
spiH response and clean-up. These programs cover a broad spectrum of activities ranging Rom those
specifically directed toward oil spill response to those including oil with other bazardaus materials, Some statm
have minimal ixivolvement in response, while others have established active roles in cooperation with federal
agencies.

Definition of Responsible Parties, Vessels, and FaciINes

States with compxehensive programs for oil spill managexnent such as Washington, Oregon, and Alaska have
established definitions of "responsible parties," "vessels," and "facilities." These usuaIly are consistent with
OPA 90 definitions for regulated "vessels" and oil "facilities," but sometimes broaden the definition to extend
responsibility to more vessels and facilities than OPA 90. Texas, for example, extends responsibility and
regulation to aH vessels carrying E0,000 gaHons of fuel or more.

Strict definitions of "responsible parties" and a system of fines for parties unwilling to accept responsibility
allow states to avoid confusion and delays in emergency response and to recover state oil spill management
funds used for oil sire response and clean-up. Washington fines responsible parties up to $100,000 a day if
they do not claim responsibility for a spiH.

Hawaii relies on OPA 90 definitions of "responsible parties," 'vessels," and "facilities."

Registration of Facilities and Vessels

Most states with response plans mquixe cextam oil transfer or production facilities, pipeline facilities, and
vessels to be registered with the lead agencies. These facilities then become cexlifjed regulated facilities
pursuant to various state policies.

Proof af Financial ResportsibilityIUabiiity Limits
Many states have established policies that re@axe facilities and vesseh to show proof of finanrial responsibility
for oil spill response and clean-up. This usuaHy involves showing proof of insure~ to cover liability limits
established by either OPA 90 or individual state law. The Oil Polhmaxx Act of l990 set limits of financial
liability for tank vessels at the greater of $1gM per gross ton ar $10 miHion for tank vessels over 3,000 gross
tons. AH other vessels have liability for the greater of $8N per gross ton or $500,000. Offshore facilities axe
responsible for aH removal costs plus up to $75 million. Onshore facilities and deepwater ports are liable to
$350 miHion. Oregon holds the product owner liable for daxnages if the owner of the oil facility or vessel is
unable to meet the financial responsibility. Connecticut requires vessels to post a $50,000 bond prior to transfer
operations.

Some states have levels of financial responsibility above those of OPA 90 due to the costs associated with
clean-up of xnajor oil spiHs and daxnage to the natural envixomnent and economy. Alaska sets financial
responsibility for tank vessels or barges carrying crude oil at the greater of $300 per incident, for each barrel of
storage capacity or $100 miHion. Alaska holds aH other tankers caxxyiag non~de oil responsible for the
gxeater of $100, per incident, for each barrel of storage capacity or $35 nnHion, Florida's fmancial
xesponsiMity regulations also exceed those of OPA 90. Florida sets its limits at the greater of $625 per gross
ton of vessel or $50 xmHion. However, owners and operators of vessels and facilities in Florida also have
unlimited liabihty for daxnaj~ to natxxxxd resources. Washington has unlixnited liability and financial
responsibility in aH cases.

Hawaii has uxilimited hability except for a s~ liability cap of $700 xniHion for inter-island barges carrying
fuel oil ¹6. Hawaii does not extend liability to the product owners,
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Mandated ContingencyIAction Plans

A major portion of state policies and programs for response relate to Contingency/Action plans. The lead
agencies in most states have established, or are in the process of establishing, state contmgency plans for oil
spill response which are consistent with OPA 90. Stab: plans in %'ashmgton, Texas, Oregon, and Alaska require
individual facilities, pipelines, and vessels to preps their own response plans. Texas requixexuents exceed OPA
90 xequixements by maiidatiug that all vessels carrying over 10,000 gallons of oil or fuel cargo must prepare
response plaxis, while Washington includes vessels over 300 gross tons.

Hawaii developed the State of Hawaii Contingency Plan as part of the Rxnergency Response Law Chapter
128D; however, it does not xeqiiixc individual vessels and facilities to prepare plans other than those required
by OPA 90. The plan delmeates the responsibilities of tbe various state and county agencies in the event of aii
oil spill. However, the plan does not provide mechanisms which facilitate coordination betweexi the various
agencies and the BEER office

Notification/Response Command Structure/Coordination Agreements

Most states through their lead agencies have established systems of notification and comxnand for response to
all oil spills and include flow charts of their systems in tbe state oil spill contingency plans. This reqimxes
ccerdination with federal agenaes, local governments and departments, oil industries, other states, and oil spill
response organizations, Many states, including Deiawaxe, Oregon, Califarxiia, Alaska, aud Washixigton, have
exhmsive agreements with the federal agencies, other local departments and agencies, as well as with other
states, for the coordinated response to oil spills.

The west coast states are actively involved in three different and extensive coordination efffort: the States/B.C.
Oil Spill Task Force, the Northwest Area Coiitingency Plan, and tbe Pacific States Marine Fisheries
Comxnission  PSMFC!.

The States/B.C. Oil SpiH Task Force was formally created by a Memorandum of Cooperation signed in 1989
by Alaska, British Columbia, California, Oregon, and Washington. Two significant spills, the Nesrxxcca barge
off the coast of Washington and the Exxon Valdez m Alaska highlighted the common concerns shared by west
coast states and British Columbia as related to oil spill risks. In 1990. the task force published a report which
included 46 xecommendatiuxis for oil spill prevention and response. Most of those xecommendatious have been
incoq~ into fedead law under OPA 90, or mto state statutes, rules or pro~. The continuing focus of
the Task Force is on fostering regulatory consistency throughout the region, sharing iufoxxnation and resources,
and cooxdixiating the deve/opment and implementation of new policies and pxogxaxns, especiany in the area of
spill prevention.

The Northwest Area Contingency Piati is a consolidatioti of efforts by the USEPA, USCG, Oregon, Idaho, and
Washington. Rather than have each agency develop individual plans, the decision was made to consolidate
efforts. Under the plan, all federal aud state response plans will be consolidated into a single unified plan, Tbe
plan is currently in the process of being finatize9.

Iu 1947, Congress established the Pacific States Ivtarine Fisheries Coxnmission, headquartexed in Portland,
Oregon. It is one of three mterstate conunissions dedicated to resolving fishery issues. The PSMFC represents
Alaska, California, Idaho, Oregon, and Washington, and coonfiuates with the States/B.C. Oil Spill Task Force
on oil spill issues.

Oil spill reporting has been simplified through coast-wide coi~xation to establish a uniform and easy to
remember reporting number. Fishermen or boaters on the West Coast can now repoxt any spills by calling 1-
800-OILS-911 This systexn has proved to be effective, because all fishe~ traveling along the Pacific coast
can use the same nuxnber for reporting spills. According to our survey responses, fishermen and port authorities
have responded very positive1y to the campaign.
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Lead agencies also establish rules for coordinating response and clean-up activities with responsible parties and
make the determination when a clean-up is completed m consultation with the On-Scene Coordinator of the
U S, Coast Guard or USEPA. Lead agencies also coordinate the activities of other local departments at the state
and county levels. Ia New Jersey the lead agency has standing agreements with the various counties for oil spill
response to decrease county iespouse time.

The development of unified plaM concerning oil spill iespoase allows for consistency between state and
federal policy and for the formal agreement between the federal agencies and the states on consultation during
an oil spill. In this manner, states ensure their abiTity to participate in decisions concerning their state,
particularly m relation to f malization of oil spill clean-up

In Hawaii, coordination and command of oil spill response is oKciaHy in the hands of the federal on-scene
coordinator of the U.S. Coast Guard or the U.S. EPA. Hawaii is a meinber of the federal Oceaaia Regional
Response Team  RRTl consisting of 36 members from Hawaii, Guam, American S~ and the
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. The Area Plan serves as the coordinating response plan for
coastal aad iaarine oil spill response, and is lead by the Area Committee. The Department of Health and the
state Civil Defense are responsible for state command of oil spill response and coordination of the other
agencies, counties, and Local Emergency Planriing Coaunittees  LEPC!. In the event of an oil spill at sea the
USCG, the state HEER office, and the responsible party would be coordinating response actions. However, the
state has nor. always been represented during soine activities of the Area Committee. In addition, the chain of
command and responsibilities of the state and local departments and agencies are not well defmed While the
Department of Health's HEER office is the state's lead agency for oil spill management, the Civil Defense is
authorized to take connnand of the state's response if a state of eiaergency" is declared by the Governor. Ia
addition, there are no guidelines for consultatioa with the federal On-Scene Coonfimitor  OSC! on determining
when a clean-up is complete The state HEER office acts as the state's trustee for natural resoinoa and is
responsible for conducting the state's portion of the Natural Resource Damage Assessmmt  NRDA!. However,
the HEER office does not have expertise in natural resource management,

Registration of Environmental Professionals

Many states, iachiding Delaware aad Washington, have established systeias for registering aad certifying
environmental professionals with the lead agency. The registration of environmental professionals provides
potentially responsible parties with a list of qualiT! ed oil spill response contractors, which eliinmates delays in
respondiug to oil spills aud assures competent action. Massachusetts also has established the licensing of site
professionals including a site professional for oil spilI response and cleim-up Site professionals are certified
environmental experts who oversee clean-up actions arxl verify compliance with state plan requirements
Hawaii does not have a system for certifying envimaamntal professionals and companies, but does re~puze
some companies and organizations in the State Contingency Plan such as Umtek, Clean Islands Council  CIC!,
and PENCO.

Rules for I~itu Borning and Use of Oispersants
As part of their programs for response many states like Horida, Texas, Alaska, and Washington have
established policies for the use of dispersaats aad in-situ burning to contain oil spills. Ia Texas the
determination of the use of dispersants is left up io the an-scene coordinator for a decision on a case by case
basis, while Oregon does not permit the use of dispersants except under extreme danger from fire or other
hazatdous circumstances,

Hawaii has an agreement with the U S. Coast Guard in the Area Plan governing the use of dispmarrts in
Hawaiian waters, which are subject to various guidelines, The agreement states that pre-approvals of
disper~ts are not given in these areas:
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~ where the water is less than 60 feet deep

~ iu auy location where the dispersed oil may reach a shoreline, marine sanctuary, national or
state wildlife refuge, state marine life conservation district, or estuarine sanctuary

~ over shellfish propagation or harvesting waters

~ waters over reefs

~ ~ designated as aquatic preserves

~ waters over nursery areas of indigenous aquatic species

waters in coastal marsbes or waters in mangrove foresh

This agreement and its conditions bar immediate dispersant use, but approval far its use could still be obtained
afte-r consultation with the OSC, the Regional Response Team, and the state.

A letter of agreement concerning the use of in-situ burning between the USCG, EPA, and State of Hawaii was
signed in June of 1994.

State Hotlines

Many states includmg Washington, Missouri, Oregon, California, and Alaska have hotliues for the reportiiig of
any oil spiH. Washington, for example, has four 24-hour oil and hazardous materials spill reporting numbers for
each of the northwest, central, eastern, and southwestern sections of the state. They also have a 24-hour
reporting number for tbe Department of Kmergency Manalmnent and another 24-hour nmnber for the EPA and
USCG reporting. This includes the "Spills Aren't Slick" cainpaign m tbe Pacific Northwest that includes a toll
free 1-800 number for spill reports. In the Pacific Northwest the various states and federal agencies and
commissions like the Marme Fisheries Cormnission collaborate on oil spill hotlines.

Hawaii has state and USCG hotlines for oil spill reporting, but tbe state numbers are listed under thc
Department of Health and are difficult to locate in the telephone book. The 24-hour numbers have been found
to be unmanned on some occasions. The USCG bas a somewhat confusing 1-800 number for reporting "Toxic
Chemical/Od Spills." A clearly labeled "Oil Spill" hotline in the list of emergency numbers on the reverse of
the front cover of thc telephone book that lists both tbe USCG and ~riate agency would be preferable

Voluntary Clean-up Program

Tbe State of New Jersey has a Votuiitary Clean-up Program for hazardous waste sites. Qeabfied responsible
parties are mxemged to undertake clean-up of a waste site or spill by entermg into a Memorandum of
Agreemcnt with the lead agency. This expcditcs tbc clean-up process by eliminating some of the bureaucratic
obstacles in tbe lead agency.

Hawaii does not have a formal voluntary clean-up program. There are, however, private organizations, sucb as
tbe Hawaii Audubon Society, that are developing specie oiled bird rescue programs.

Implementation

Contingency Plan Requirements

Many of the states surveyed require oil production or transfer facilities, pipelines, and tanker vessels to prepare
individual contingency plans for response to oil spill Plans in states such as Texas, Oregon. and Alaska, rcqiure
various components to be included in tbe facility/vesseVpipeline contingency plans for respond.

Description of Facility and VesseUWorst Case Jb~sment

Under OPA 90, and augmented by several states such as Texas, Oregon, and Alaska, basic components of
contingency plans for response include descriptions of the facility or vessel, its capacity, physical plan,
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personnel, safety equipment, security, and so forth. The facilities and vessels are also required to document the
worst case scenario for its individual capacity, location, climatic conditioris, aud characteristics of the oil  i.e,,
emulsification!.

The development of a worst case scenario includes the documeniation of individual casualty histories by
facilities and vessels Many states, including California aad Alaska, require regulated facilities and vessels to
prepare detailed descriptions of their oil spill casualty binary. This involves the description of past spills, why
they occurred, and how the spill was contained, 'Hx: documentation of spill histories provides valuable
information which increases the effectiveness of Stare responses to oil spiEs,
Alaska has a system incorporating prevention and response planning into a rating system that forms the
benchmark for facility and vessel regnlatiou. The Response Planning Standard  RPS! establishes certain spill
volumes and pacified time frames applicable to response planning for each class of regulated vessels and
facility operations m the state. Different RPSs require different levels of response preparedness. Facilities and
vessels are required to determine their RPS, prepare plans based on their RPS level, aud show a specified
minimum level of response preparedaess. A facility's RPS can bc reduced by the application of "prevention
credits" which are certain prevention measures that have been recognized by thc state K prevention rneasraes
are uuplemented the facility's or vessels RPS will be reduced as well as the required level of preparedness.
The State of Hawaii has no requirements for individual facility or vessel oil spill response contingency plans.
'Ihe state does not require vessels and facilities to register spill and casualry histories with the HEER oKce.

Pmtecffon Plan and kA.ntKartfon of Eeoni~kally and Environmentally Sensitive Aress
States also require vessels and facilities to docmment their plans for all types of oil recovery on water and land.
Plans include methods and equipment for tracking spills, proposed use of dispersaats, in-situ burning,
bioremediants, coagulants, or use of other chemical agents.

All states, including Hawaii, have recognized the problem involved in oil spill response technology and have
delirsm5ed areas for priority protection during aa oil spilL les process involved the detailed mapping of
sensitive, coastaI areas by NQAA ia cooperation with the USCG and planning priority response procedures for
these areas, but did not involve specific, on-site field investigations. Protection plans also include geographic
information and the raapping of archeologicahrhistorical sites. anodic updating of the sensitivity maps
prodiaM in these investigations should be included in the oil spill prevention plans for the state.
Some states also require the lead agencies as well as the regulated faciTities and vessels to have completed
plans showing the countermeasures that will be taken to keep oil from reaching shore, These p/aas also must
include a description of shore clean-up procedures if the oil is not contained at sea. Delaware completed a three
phase Shoreline Cotuiterme isiires Program with the on-scene coordinator  OSC! A team of trained personnel
assesses oil spiEs aad makes recormemhbons to the on-scene coordinator for the proper response depending
on the existing conditions The Delaware plaa inchmles the use of a desktop coinputer system which provides
specific information on reruediation of 10 different shoreline types. 'Ibe USCG in Hawaii also has a computer
spill tracking system as do the private oil spill response companies Unfortunately, their findings do not
neces~airily agree with each other.

Hawaii state law does not require individual facilities and vessels to develop response and protection plans.
However, the local oil industries have established oil spill response plans and contracted with private oil spill
response compsmes aad organizations, such as MSRC and the Clean Islands Council  CIC!, for the
impIementation of these plam,

Letters of intent to Respond

Some states, including Florida aad Oregon, reqriite oil facilities to have signed letters of intent to respond from
certified contractors. Mis is intended to speed response by responsible parties and their private contractors,
California requires information on contrada'il arrangements between potcntialIy responsible parties and
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environmental response professionals to be induded as part of facility and vessel contingency plans. Priruary
response contractors iu California are required to provide information on their response preparedness, including
descriptions of equipment and personnel. The administrator of the California OSMP determines if the private
primary response contractor's proposed response plan is appropriate and complete.

Federal law requires both facilities and vessels to have contractual agreements with private contractors and
cooperatives to respond to a "worst case discharge " In accordance with tbe provisions of OPA 90, the USCG
requires a contract or other approved means to confirin that the state has met the required provisions. Approval
of contractors is subject to review by tbe lead agency every five years.

Hawaii does not require facilities or vessels to have contractual agieements for response to spiHs with
environmenta1 contractors. However, Hawaii's mator oil transportcrs, rehners, and distributors, includitig BHP
and Chevron, have agreemeuts with established oil response companies and organizations including CIC,
MRSC, and PENCO,

Wi dilfe Rescue

Plans for wiMlife rescue also are required in some states like Alaska, California, aud Washington. This mcludes
planning of coordination efforts for wildlife cleaning aud disposal of effected animals.

The state Department of Land and Natural Resources is responsible for wildlife rescue and clean-up and Sea
Life Park Hawaii bas been identified as an additional facility capable of conducting wildlife rescue and clean-
up. However, the state has undertaken minimal efforts with regard to wildlife rescue planning. The state does
participate in the Oiled Wildhfe Subcommittee of the Area Committee which is tasked with addressiug these
issues,

Response Notihcadon Pfan

Response Notification Plans ate a federal tequirement in all OPA 90 vessel and facility plans. These plans must
be exetcised and documented on a regular basis. In addition to the federal ieiyxiremeuts, most states rectuire
individual regulated facilities and vessels to establish cbams of conMMuid and notificatio procedures and to
documeat these procedures in thar respective contingency plans These notification paxmduies involve listing
of responsible facility and vessel personnel aud their telephone rrumbers.

The State of Hawaii does not require vessels and facilities to develop notification procedures beyond those
required under OPA 90.

List of Proi~ures for Halting fXscharge

Under OPA 90 all facilities, pipeline systems, aud vessels aie also required to docuinmt a list of procedures
which will be followed to stop the discharge of oil. California requinm a description of automatic controls for
safety or emergency shutdowns including descriptions of rapid pump and valve shutdown and anti-surge

Hawaii's BEER office and the USCG have the authority to order the halting of a release of oil or other
hazarb~ substances, and have the authority to order the emergency closing of facilities.

Emergency Response
Many states, including Alaska, Texas, Oregon, and California, have established various programs and actions to
be implemented during an oil spill emergency,

Leed Agency Response

In some states such as Washington, the lead agency bas the authorit to hire a contractor for clean-up of oil
spills if the tesponsib!e parties do not take action and/or chin responsibility. Clean-up is usuaUy, but not
always, completed aher consultation with the on-scene coordinator  OSC! according to predetermined
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guidelines under a Memorandum of Understanding, 'Ibis reduces delays in emergency response associated with
establishing responsible parties at the time af a spill. hi these cases the state takes steps to recover all costs and
impose fines on iespousible parties.

In Hawaii, at-sea response is left to the federal on-scene coordinator  FOSC! who makes a determination of the
severity of the spill. If the legally responsible party does not take action, the FOSC can federalize the spill and
notify the Ciceatua Regional Response Team for action The State of Hawaii has provisions for contracting
emergency tespcnse companies, but usually defers to the USCG. Under state law  Chapter 128D!, the state
HEER ofFice must respond to both marine and terrestrial ail spills. Under OPA 90, the USEPA has the federal
authority for response to oil spills on lani. However, EPA does not have oil-spiH response personnel stationed
in Hawaii. Therefore, the EPA has authorized the USCG to act on their behalf until EPA personnel arrive on the

Equipmen personnel

Under OPA 90, comprehensive oil spill response equipment aud persoimel requirements are required as part of
state and facility, vessels, and pipeline response plans, In general, states require a certain amount of booms,
skimmers, and sorbents to be kept available for emergency oil spill response on vessels and at facilities
depending on their capacities and worst-case scenarios. Many states like Washington also zequue the renlte
placement of tesponse equipment to increase rapid deployment in geographically remote areas.  OPA 90
requires this ~et]y based on equipment available within two hours.! States also require the use of spill
deteeion equipment to incnme the chances of early detection and response. In addition, Delaware and NOAA
have developed a cotnputerize9 response ptagnlm to enhance oil spill response. As oil spills occur, the
computer programs model various response scenarios depending on the conditions of tbe spill and its location
This prograin has been reproduced in various states, including Texas, Oregon, and Florida.
States also regularly requite the listing of certified tesponse personnel in their contiiigency plans. This inc tudes
a description of the duties aud levels of certified training. Lead agencies in various states also have trained oil
spill response personnel available 24 hours In Washington, each regional office is staffed with at least two full
time iesponders who are fully trained in environmental emergency response, In 1993, the Washington spill
responders ~ived 3,767 reports and conducted 953 field responses,

The State of Hawaii does not re~ facilities or vessels to have any specific equipment or personnel available
for oil slrill response beyond the levels established by OPA 90 Tbe state's Hazani Evaluation and Emergency
Response  HEER! office does retain four penn meat oil spill response personnel on Oahu, but does not have oi1
spill response penenael on the other major islands CIC has spill response packages including boom,
skimriMrs, and sraaH boats located at all cominercial harbors in Hawaii. These response packages are designed
for spills of up to 50 barrels and deployinent within the first two hours. The Coast Guard also has boom trailers
located at each of the major commercial baibors, and the U,S, Navy bas some response equipment staged at
Midway Island

Program for Oily Waste INsposat

A major problem following oil spills is tbe disposition of oily waste aud many states require the develapiuent
of pains for its disposal. These plans also requite that provisions be made for the interim storage of waste oH
and debris if it cannot be disposed of promptly, In Hawaii, oily waste can be disposed of at tbe H-Power
facility, but arrangements far that disposal have not been fiiiaJized and ate made on a case-by~ basis at
present. Landfilling is also considered an option in Hawaii for non-combustible oily waste. However, rules for
the disposal of oily waste in landfills have not been established. A major problem revolves around the disposal
of sand ~ after it has been covered by oil. There are many private commercial soil remediation contractors
in the state and some of these offer incineration services. While these coinpanies couM handle smail volumes of
oily ~aste, they ate not equipped to reinediate large volumes, as inight be produced by a major spilL
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Vo trnteer Programs

Many states have plans for the coordination of volunteer clean-up activities so that volunteers can be organized
and used effectively during oil spill emergencies, This includes wildlife rescue and reinedial clean-up activities
Washington's Department of Ecology has a volunteer coordination program as part of its OSMP. Oregon has a
training program for volunteers involved in clean-up and wildlife rehabilitation Approximately 300 volunteers
have been trawl in this program.

There is uo state sponsored volunteer training and registration system, however, the Hawaii Audubon Society
and Area Phm Committee have an oiled wildlife recovery team

Pians for Public /nformation

Mariy states, like Washington and California, retain personnel for public information in their lead agencies.
They provide information to the press aud the public during oil spill emergencies, and in soine cases they also
coordinate public education campaigns for oil spill management. The State of Hawaii p~cipates in a Joint
Information Center  JIC!, which is estab1isbed at the time of a spill on au as-needed basis to provide
information to the press and the public.

Notor-Vehicle Accident Clean-Up

New Jersey has mandated a Motor Vehicle Accident Geneaxted Waste Program that iequires vehicle owners to
be resemble for any oil or other hazardous waste retnediation stemming from an accident. Hawaii does not
have a specific mobs-velncle accident clean-up statute, but owners of motor-vehicles can be held responsible
for costs of clean-up under the general provisions of Hawaii's Environmental Response Law  HRS 128D-5!,

Enforcement

Enforcement of contingency plan requirements is a vital part of inany state response plans and OSMPs. A
federal program of inspections by USCG, DOT, and EPA is comprehensive and regularly performed by
competent, trained personnel,

inspections
Most states, including California and Washington, require lead agencies to complete inspections of regulated
facilities, pipelines, and vessels to test for regulatory compliance with the various pohcies and plans. This is
usually coordinated with the federal agencies. In California, watdeus from the Department of Fish and Garne
conduct aimounced and unaniwninced inspections of regulated facilities. The Office of Marine Safety in
Washingtoti conducts vessel inspections.

Hawaii's state government does not, perform inspections of oil facilities or vessels, and relies on the federd
agencies' regulations and inspections,

~ . Il~~h II

The Federal Phm ReviewjCertification. Re-acetification program is comprehensive, USCG, EPA, and DOT
contingency plans all require "description of training and what they include," As part of state OSMPs,
contingency plans for response are reviewed and certified by the various lead agencies. Individual faciTity and
vessel response plans are reviewed far comprehensiveness and re-certified periodically. Alaska re-certifies
plans after vessels or facilities propose amendments to their plans In New Jersey, Discharge Cleanup and
Removal Plans are initially reviewed for 60 days by the lead agency and subsequently technically reviewed for
another 180 days. State contingency plans for response are also reviewed on an in-house basis by the various
lead agencies, Florida's plan undergoes a review annuaHy. Washington's program and policies for oil spill
management are routinely reviewed by the public through various committees established by the state, These
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committees include representatives from the state lead agency, federal agencies, local governments,
environmental groups, and industry officia!s.

Hawaii does not have a mandated review of its contingency plan, but does have input from the community
thxough the Local Emergency Planning Coinmittees However, these meet infrequently, do not include interest
groups and industry representatives, and do not focus on oil spill xnanagement issues,

Education

Education for oil spill response is included in many state OSMPs. Education includes training and drills for oil
industry persoanel and lead agencies,

Training, Certifica5on, and Refresher Training
In addition to the requirements under OPA 90 aud OSHA, soxne statm maxxhte that cntam levels of training be
provided to facility and vessel personnel who work in the industry and respond to oil spills. This is intended to
reduce the incidence of spills arising from human error and improve response performance Washington, for
example, established the Faci!ity Personnel Oil Handling Training and Certification rule. 'His requires that oil
handling personnel be trained and certified in a ininimum nuinber of hours in its core training topics. The
training program must be certified every three years to ensure its comprehensiveness. Illinois has mstituted a
training progxexn which requires einployees to receive 40 hours of off-site instxuction and three days of actual
fie!d experience. Managers and supervisors also receive tbe training p!us an additiona! eight bours of oil spill
management classes. Refresher training includes a mandatory eight houxs for employees as well as managers.
Topics include spil] containment, protective gear, and health hazard monitorin. California m m~s that vesse!
or facility owners are responsible for p!arming and emM~g training according to state and federal standards.
Facility and vesse! contingency plans must include descriptions of training and what they include.

Hawaii does not have regulatioas reyurmg levels or types of training supplementing or exceeding those
requiretn.nts found in OPA 90.

Drilfs

Drills and exercises are mandated under federal hw for all p!an holders. There is a comprehensive progTam
under the PREP guidelines, Dxilh for respxm are an integral part of state contingency planning. States require
facilities and vessels to perform exercises testing oil spill response pnmxfures. California requires vessel and
facility owners to plan, cond+~ and document driIIs as often as is needed to ensure that their plans function in
an emergency. In addition, California requixes qt4uter!y drills for mania% and unxrianned, on-board emergency
pre~., and individual notification procedures for vessels and barges. It also requiring yearly drills for
shore-based, spill management teams, and the inspection of field eqtupxnent used for oil spill response,
Drills also inchde shee and local exercises to test the administrative chain of command stmcture to determine
if the notification and command structures are functioning as planned Dri!ls also test the coor4nation between
response teams, local lead agencies, the fedexxd govexxunent, and the various state departxnents,
Tbe Depaxtment of Health Hazard Evaluation and Emergency Response  HEER! office participates in a!I local
exercises to test the notificatio and cormnund system in Hawaii. It also participates in some drills conducted as
part of the Area Plan with the USCG, the oil industry, CIC, and MSRC. However, the HEER office has liinited
involvement in soine drills.

EcfucatEonai Cormfinaftot!

Rorida nmm9ates that the lead agency work with local universities, vocational schools, and private mstitutions
to develop and promote classes and edncatioua! material for oil spill prevention and response. llus includes
research on response technology and process. Washington State requests the involvement of the Washington
Sea Grmt Progx3m to coordinate oil spil! education.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
Despite Hawaii's near total dependence on imported oil and the potential for ecological and economic
catastrophe from a large oil spill, the State of Hawaii's policies and programs for oil spill management are less
comprehensive than those of other coastal states From thc survey and analysis of the various state 'Oil Spill
Management Programs," it is apparent that state programs for oil spill management in Hawaii cou]d be updated
and strengthened, particu]ar]y in the ares of prevention.

This section provides a series of recommendations and the rationale on which they are basai, for the
improvement of Hawaii's "Oil Spill Management Program" based on tbe diverse components of oil spill
management identified ia the states surveyed. Our intention is to provide specific policy and prograznraing
recomuM:ndations that will not only increase the State of Hawaii's preparedness for oil spill response, but
decrease the probability of a spill e~rriag. It is not our mtention to critique and make suggestions for the
improvement of the existmg oil spill ~ement programs of the federal agencies ia Hawaii. While it could
be argued that oil spi]I management should be the sole responsibility of the federal government nader OPA 90,
the financial and ex logical risks associated with oil spills ia Hawaii necessitate stare involvement. In addition,
the State of Hawaii has a lead ro]e in tbe Federal Area Plan as an On-Scene Coordinator and is responsible for
workiag with the federd agencies and the respoasib]e parties in case of a coastal oil spill. It is also responsible
for majority of oi] spill management activities an-land and in the Labors, be~se of tbe absence of an USEPA
office in Hawaii.

Therefore, our prixnary recommendation is that the state should develop a comprehensive approach to oil spill
managenu nt encompassing policy aad programming consistent with OPA 90 aad fosters coordination of
policies and programs between federal, state, and local agencies. Tbe specific programs should coordinate ~
participation in the federal Area Plan for coastal oil spill management and update its role as a lead agency for
oa-land oil spill management under OPA 90.

Our recommendations for the admimstration and direction of an Oil Spill Management Program do not
necessarily require thar the State of Hawaii adopt sweeping new legislation, It appetirs that much of the
reguhuory structure necessary for comprehensive oi] spill management can be developed under Hawaii Revised
Statutes  HRS! Chapter 12SD. We suggest that the Rate of Hawaii should develop policies for oil spill
management in the state Legislature to comp]cment and refin those established in HRS Chapter 128D, and
OPA 90, aad focus much of its attention on tbc establishment of administrative rules for tbc dcve]opmeat of
prevention programs aad coordination planning.

Lead Agency
The survey aad analysis of the various states showed that there are aa array of appnmchcs to oil spill
management that appear to have been successful. Most of these approaches are based on the foundation of a
strong lead agency which is futded aad empowered to develop aad imp]ernent admiaistrative rules for oil spill
management. In states with comprehensive OSMPs like Washington, Oregon, Alaska, and Califoraia, the lead
agencies perform a variety of functions for oil spi]] management. These lead agencies typically have well
staffe oil spill management offices. Washington's Spi]] Management Program has at least 25 full-time staff
members in the Department of Eco]ogy, as we]] as inspectors and p]anners m the state Office of Mariae Safety.
The centralization of oil spill managenMuit under one lead agency has znany advantages. P~y, it provides
for the cc~ation of state and local activities for oil spill prevention aad response programs ia one agency,
and allows for the elimination of duplication of efforts by diverse local agencies. It can a]so oversee the
development of a comprehensive OSMP aad direct local agencies to fulfi]] certiun roles. The state also can
more easily develop ccerdjnation efforts through Memorandums of Understanding with federal agencies,
In light of this, Hawaii should develop a strong !ead agency to coordinate a comprehensive OS%6' that
encompasses prcventiou aad response It a~ that thc HEER office is in the best place administrative]y to
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develop and implement a comprehensive oil spill management program, particularly since it has existing
fading from the Emergency Response Revolvmg Fund and recognition in HRS Chapter 128D, as the lead
agency. Tbe HEER ofnce is in the best position to develop ru!cs and Memoranda of Understanding between the
federal agencies and the state if and when new state laws and programs for oil spill management are developed
to augment OPA 90 and the existing Federal Area Plan. The HEBR office also appears to be the appropriate
agency for the development of new agreements with local governments, the coordination of public awareness
campaigns, and the development of comprehensive prevention and response IMograms.
The stxengthening of the state's OSMP necessitates the clarification of tbe roles of the HEER office and the
State Civil Defense so as to eliminate any confusion during an oil spill enmtgeucy as to which agency
reptcscnts the state. State Civil Defense has the expertise to handle emergency situations including command
and communication systems, particularfy in the case of multiple emergencies, and has worked with the USCG
under the Area Plan. Zberefote, it appears that the HEER office should play a cooperative role with state Civil
Defense and develop specific rules and guidelines for coordination of the two office during an oil spill
emergency, particularly for on-land situations.

In addition, oil spill management personnel stafting in the HEER ofFice should be expanded through funding
from the Emergency Response Revolving Fund. The state needs to develop a well-trairied, technically
advanced suifF of oil spill managers to plan, implement, and coordinate oil spill management programs.
Training of the HEER staff should include regular participation in oil spill management confettmces, exercises
and tiaining, which is currently being ofFered by industry, tbc USCG, and cooperatives as weH as with other
state and federal oil spill managers. A wcH trained and staffed HEER office wouM allow for the state' s
~~msed involvement in the federal Area Plan and regulation of on-land oil spill programs and improve
effectiveness of response to spiIIs

Coordination

'Ihe HIER office genenlly should develop strong program coordination with the U.S. Coast Guard, the
USEPA, the county agencies aud departtnents, and other state agencies involved in oil spill managemenL An
integral part of coordination efforts should be increased state involvement in the federal Area Plan. Tbc state
could also facilitate the coordination of on-land oil spill manageinent programs with programs for coastal oil
spill management included in the federal Area Phm. This would involve the coordination of reguhtious for oil
spill prevention and response pieparedness for on-land facilities and pipelines with the procedures sct forth in
the Area Plan.

The state should establish a state inter-agency council to coordinate state and local oil gril management
activities The "Tater-Agency Council for Oil Spill Management" should include all state and county
deINutments and agencies that have oil spill related activities such as the state Civil Defense, state Departments
of Laud and Natural Rm~~ and Transportation, OKcc of State Planning, the Local Emergency PIannmg
Cbmxnittees, and the city and county fire deputmcnts. 1be HEER office shaujd lead the council and provide
any necessary funding from the Emergency Response Revolving Fund.
The HEER ofFice also should specifically increase coordination with the state Departnient of Tnuwqxatation
 DOT!, Harbors Division, because of its responsibility to regulate activities in the stan."s harbors, This inchides
vessel traffic regulation, vessel fuel tamkering activities, and oil aud fuel transferring operations. Coordination
could be facilitated tlueugh the inter-agency council.

State of Hawaii oil spiII management personnel shouM attend conferences with other states such as "Thc
International OU Spill Conference" and examine the feasibility of joinmg established oil slnll management task
forces like the State/B.C. Task Force, Such participation will permit the HERR ofticc to keep abreast of current
information on recent advances in ail spill prevention and response aud to coordinate their efforts with other
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experts in other states and countries with similar interests, problems, and potential solutions. Public
involvement also should be encouraged and mandated as part of any coordination efforts.

Funding
The State of Hawaii's fimding mechanisms for oil spill inanagement appear to be as comprehensive as those of
other states. However, the funding of other nonwil spill management programs  such as the state's safe
drinking water progrun! with the Emergency Response Revolving Fund potentially jeopardizes the tehability
and sustainability of state oil spill management f'unding and program development The state should limit the
use of the funds to oil spiH management activities including oil spill response, prevention planning, and
adininistration of the HEER office The state should work with the USCQ and the industry to deterinme the
best use of the monies available fmm this fund in a coordinated effort to identify which projects and mitiatives
will best serve the prevention and response community in Hawaii. HRS Chapter l28D, should also be amended
to explicitly establish what percentage of the Emergency Response Revolving Fund will be allocated for
response, prevention, aud administration. This would alleviate any confusion concerning the appropriation of
oil spill management Amds by the lead agency.

Cost Recovery

Cost recovery policies in states such as Washington and New Jersey are integral components in comprehensive
oil spN management progmns. Without established definitions of responsible parties and policies for cost
recovery, lead agencies are constrained from taking an active role in oil spill response and prevention due to the
risk of depleting state funds. Therefore, after defmitions for responsible parties have been established, the state
should develop specific pre~s and rules for recovering costs associated with an oil spiH. Policies and
mechanisms for obtaining reimbursement from the federal oil Spill Liability Trust Fund should also be
established by the state. Effective cost recovery would allow the HEER office to actively involve itself in oil
spill response in cooperation with fedenQ agencies and local depaztnmnts without fear of depleting funds
needed for administration and prevention programs.

Fines

Cost recovery for clean-up and damages is a lengthy process involving years of litigation, which would not
assist Hawaii in dealing with the irradiate economic problems associated with loss of tourism, should a
catastrophic oil spill occur in Hawaii, The state should review its system of fmes and implement new
enforcement procedures for inaction or delays by responsible parties. This is particularly important with regard
to the smaller fishing boat fleet that is outside the aegis of the oil industry, but nevertheless can wreak havoc if
their fuel is spilled near shore This would force potentiaHy responsible parties to act faster, possibly reduce the
spread of oil, and curb extensive ecological and economic damage %'ashiugton's system of chary'ng $100,000
per day for inaction has been effective in driving responsible parties to act in a timely rmumw when spills
occur Harsh fines and effective enforcement proceklres have reduced the need for cost recovery and more
importantly redticed the delays in oil spill response by responsible parties

Prevention

Because of the technical limitations of oil spill response, the HEIR of%re should develop a comprehensive
state oil spill prevention program under HRS Chapter 128D, The state prevention program should encompass a
variety of areas rangmg from used oil nxycling and public awareness campaigns to mandated facility and
vessel oil spill prevention plans,
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Prevention Plans

Hawaii Revised Statutes  HRS! Chapter 128D, gives the HEER office the ability to promote all aspects of oil
spill management, but fails to provide strict requirements, beyond those required under OPA 90, for facility and
vessel prevention plans. Therefore, policies should be developed as part of HRS Chapter 128D, that mandate
the development of prevention plans by regulated facilities and vessels. The HEER office also should be
mandated to develop roles and specific requirements for faci1ity and vessel plans that are consistent with arid
complementary to OPA 90.

Preveiition plans shouM be required to include �! a state mandated alcohol and drug testing program for
personnel at ou-laud facilities; �! semi-annuaI drills; �! risk reduction programs and incentives for facilities
and vessels; �! leak detection and monitoriiig program requirements; �! storage tank burning requirements;
�! risk assessuMnits and spill dat'abase histories; �! personnel training schedules and certilications; and  8!
Mlast tank requirements, Individual facihties and vessels shouId also be required to employ a variety of
equipment that match the best available technology including backflow valves, drip pans, hose supports, and
state-of-the-art navigationa1 equipment, and communication equipment, Emergency communicatioii equipment
at oil transfer facilities also should be reqummi to be tested ou a regular basis. In addition, a tow cable
maintenance and review system should be developed to regulate Hawaii's inter-island tug and barge
transportation systcHL

A Response Planning Sumdan9 system encompassing "prevention credits" and the facility's or vessel's worst-
case scenario like that in Alaska should be considered for developinent in Hawaii. This comprehensive
approach would combme regulatory requirements and cost saving mcentives for facilities and vessels.

Alternative Energy

The State of Hawaii's near total dependence on imported oU for its energy requirements increases its risks for
oil spills. Consequently, the state should adopt inore aggressive policies that give incentives for the
development of alternative energy supplies and programs for energy ccaismvation, This includes renewable
energy sources ~h as solar, OTEC, and geothermal, as well as alcohol based fuels.

inspections/Plan Review

Inspections and review of prevention plans and facilities should be included as part of the lead agency's plan
for prevention. Lmd agency personnel should conduct announced and unan~vuaced inspections in cooperation
with ~ and local agencies. Vessel inspections couM be facilitated by the developineut of a cooperative
inspection program between the staae and USCG under the Area Plan. State involvement m the inspection of
ou-land facilities could be coordinated with the USEPA. State invoIveruent with the inspection and review
pn~res would improve state awarmets of local readiness and prevention prcqparns, provide continuity to
periodic turnover of military inspectors, and improve understanding and communications between facilities,
federaj inspectors, and the state for planning purposes.

In addition, to the regular review of facility and vessel plans, the state prevention program and plans should
come under regular public and agency review. A program for community grassroots involvement m p1an
reviews should be coordinated by the HEER o5ice and include the oil industries This would increase public
awareness concernmg oil spill management and iinprove cooperative compliance with oil spill prevention
pf ogfanls

Administrative Orills

The state should hold regular drills to test its adrriinistrative notification and command structure. The federal
and county agencies and personnel involved in oil spill management shoukl be regularly tested to ensure their
preparedness. This should be coordinated between the BEER of5ce, state and county civil defense, and the
federd agencies.



Transfer Procedures

Specific txalfer proceduxes and protocols for ou-land facilities and vessels should be requIred by the State of
Hawaii. This is particularly iinpoitant for on-land oil production and transfer facilities, aud harbor activities,
because of the absence of a USEPA office in Hawaii. The state should develop strict procedures and guidelines
for transfer operations at facilities regulated. These reqiiirements would nxhce the potential occurrence of oil
spills resulting from human error or mechanical failuxe at oil transfer facilities and fueling stations. This
includes mandated monitoring of oil txuusfer ~ous, weath' restrictions on bunkering and txausfer
opexutions, as well as requirements for variable loading rates like those in Rhode Island aud California.
Buukering practices are of particular concern smce weather and cuxxeut coiiditions at the fuel txaxisfer
anchorage pose a significaut risk to the southern coastline  Waikiki! of Oahu.

Specific procedural rules for transfer operations should mclude requirements for the visual inspection of oil
equipmeut, pipelines, aud!grounding waters during transfer operations. Facilities should also be required to
dmin all connecting devices upon coxnpletion of transfer operations, close hatches and tank tops, test
corumunications equipment prior to transfer operations, and pressure test hoses on a semi-annual basis. As part
of these regulations, the state should requixe strict inventory controls for facilities storing oil on a long-term or
interim basis.

Requirements for inter-island txansfer prceedures should be developed after consultation with the USCG, the
marine pilots, the state DOT Harbors Division, and the industry,

Tanker Routing/Pilotage

While there have been discussions and voluntary agreements co+kg tanker routes in Hawaii, the state
should regularly consult with pilots and crews on their perceptions of the casualty and traf5c risks in Hawaii.
This includes discussions on harbor safety and txansfer operations.

Used Oil Recycling

The State of Hawaii should pursue a campaign for used oil recycling and public awareness as part of its OSMP.
A comprehensive and well-funded program at the city and county level, like those found in other states, would
reduce the number of oil spills occurring from illegal dumpmg and accidents. The current system in Hawaii
should be updated to include a system of cuxbside pick-up or drop-off at official sites, This would expedite the
collection of small, abundant quantities of oil that are cuxxently not being recycled. A program for used oil
xecyding and sp81 awareness should also be focused on the state's marinas and recreational boating sites in
order to reduce oil spills in the harbor and marina aieas, The state Inter-Agency Council for Oil Spill
Management" could cooxdixiate with the state DOT and county efforts in oil collection and xecycling.

Certification of Environmental Response Professionals for Oil Spills
The state lacks a laxge pool of certified eni~nmental response professionals to caH on in case of a major spill.
Environmental response professionals should be certified and register with the state's lead agency under
strict guidelines requiring a certain axnount of experience and tmining in oil spill management. This could
reduce the possibility of farther envimxunental damage caused by negligence, inexperience, or lack of txaining,

Education and Training

A coxnpxebensive state education campaign should be developed in the HEER office, which includes training of
state and county employees, lead agency staff inembers, public awareness campaigns, industxy personnel
training, hotlines, and technical assistance. Certified training and refresher training should be mandatory for
key personnel at all regulated facilities and vessels. Training program curriculum should also be reviewed on a
regujar basis by the HEER office in cooperation with the federal agencies.
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Following the development of new policies, progauns, and rules for oil spill maiiagement. the HEER ofhce
should provide assistance to regulated facilities and vessels on the development of prevention plans. This
should be done m coordination with the fedead agencies so as to avoid duplicaliou of efforts.

RESPONSE
It is apparent from cur study that the HEER ofFice and the state in generaI, should play a greater, cooperative
role with the federal agencies in oil spill response It appears that states that are actively involved in response
have the most siM:cessfiul pr~pams. The HEER ofFice staff should be expm9ed so that its personnel can more
fully participate with the USCG and other Area Plan members in coastal oil spill management The HEER
office should also expand its stafFing to deal with the increasing requirements of on-land oil spill response and
the regulation of facilities pursuant to OPA 90.

Definition of Responsible Parties
It has been import;int for other states to institute strict definitions of responsible parties as part of their OSMPs
The State of Hawaii shouM establish its own definitions for vessels, facilities, aud responsible parties which
enhance those found in OPA 90 and coincide with state policies for fmancial liability. This would permit more
precise supervision of facilities and vessels and could eliminate some from urmecessary regulation.

Response Command Structure
The stare should periodically test its notification and response command structure with the federal agencies and
other local agencies and departremts, Specific personnel and their jobs should be identified in the state
response plan and tested to verify that state and local personnel are aware of their respousibiTities during an oil
spill

Facility and Vessel Response Plans
The state should require individual regulated facilities and vessels to prepare response plans pursuant to the
basic requirements of OPA 90 and a response plannmg piagram that supplements OPA 9G requirements to
compensate for Hawaii's specific needs. A Response Planning System hke the one in Alaska appears to be an
effective method of regulating facilities and vessels while giving financial incentives for the implementation of
preventative methods, This would require facihties and vessels to establish their worst-case scenario for an oil
spill based on the specific characteristics and locatioii of the facility or vessel Planning for facility and vessel
response plans should be coordinated with the f~ agencies to improve regulatory coiisistency.
Response plans for facilities and vessels should also be required to include site specific details pertinent to the
Hawaiian geographic location, environment, availability of personnel, equipment, and technical capabilities
with regard to  I! plans for protecting environmentally and economically sensitive areas, �! wildlife rescue
ptzee9ores, �! pmceRe~ for halting of discharges, �! a list of certiTied response personnel and their
telephone numbers, �! schec4led drills, and �! regularly scheduled training program,».

Plan Review/Certification/Inspections
The State Contingency Plan and the individual facility and vessel response plans should be reviewed ray
Public involvement iu the review process should he encouraged and mandated by the HEER ofFice. The
certification pnx:ess should mclude arnounced and unannounced inspections to test response procedures and
preparedness at facilities and vessels,

Equipment
The HEER office also should develop requirements for oil spill response equipment at facilities and vessels
throughout the stare, This includes the reinote placement aud regular inspection of booms, skimmers, and



sorbeuts on the outer islands by poteatia!!y responsible parties. Remote placement in other states like
Washington has proved effective in reducing delays in oil spill response. Consideration should be given to the
development of comtaon oil connection fittings, similar to the standardized fire suppression equipment
practices, that could be used for emergency lightering operations, Pre-dep!oyed emergency tow lines should
also be required on all OPA 90 regulated vessels to facilitate emergency rescue of disabled, grotmded, or
wrecked vessels.

Trusteeship/Natural Resource Damage Assessment/VNldlife Rescue
The HEER office needs to clarify procedores for determining when a spill has been sufficientIy cleaned-up and
remediated. 7t also shou!d establish procedures for participating in the Natural Resource DaInage Assessmeat
process with the other federal, local, and private parties involved in oil spi!l. To enhance the HEER office's
abihty to fu!fil! its responsibilities as the state's trustee, it should expand its staff to include a ntturtd mevrce
spe~t and establish cooperative memoraadiaas of agreement with tbe state Departraent of Land and Natura!
Resources  DLNR!.

The state should also investi~ the proce9vma for wildlife rescue and response in coordination with the
National Marine Fisheries Service, the Fish and Wildlife Service, the DLNR, aad the USCG. Currently,
planning for wild!ife rescue is being planned by the USCG nader the Area Plaa with little input frotn the state.

oil Spill History and Casua!ty Database
The state should also establish a database for individual facility and vessel oil spill histories aad casualties for-
the State of Hawaii aad its coastal waters This information can be used for the improvement of oil spill
~ernent regulatioas aad techaiques. 1' database should also attempt to incogerite near-miss accidents in
the coasta! waters. The development of the state oil spil! database couM �e initiaI!y based on USCG and
USEPA records and inspection reports until tbe state developed its own program.

Computer Simulation Models
The HEER office should also establish a state desktop computer program for oi! spi!! response in cooperation
with the Area Plan and the USCG. A computerized response system wou!d reduce delays in oil spill resp'
and facilitate the coordination of federal, state, and local response personnel. Such a system could permit
modeliag of the trajectory of the oi! spi!l over time aad facilitate the coordination of emergency response
operations, Another model, such as the Genera! Purpose Simulation System  GPSS!, would permit the
optimization of response times and coordination of equipment and personnel ia the event of an emergency,

Oily Waste
'Ibe prob!era of disposal of oi!y waste should also bc addressed by the HEER office and be iac!uded in the
State Contingency Plan. Environmenta!!y tespoasib!e disposal of waste engine oi! should a! so be a priority
issue with the HEER office and waste oil turn-in prograrM should be facilitated on all the is!ands to reduce
sources of non-point oil pollution. An agreement with the county solid waste manageaMmt divisions oa oily
waste disposal should be developed by the "Inter-Agency Oi! Spill Manageraent Council" to reduce delays aad
coafusioa during an oil spill emergency.

Public Iriformation

A public information plan should be developed that coordinates media coverage aad of5cia! state
announcements during etaergency oil spi!! situations. A position should be established in the HEER office,
similar to that ia Washington, which is responsible for public awareness campaigns, education, and public
information durmg oil spills, Any public infartaation plan should include coort!irumoa with the Hawaii Visitor
B~ the federal agencies, responsible parties, and the local goverrlrents.
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Training
The HEER office should continue to upgrade the capabilities of its staff by training in oiI spiII response.
Training should be certified by the lead agency and require a certain number of hours and refresher trainmg on
a regular basis. This would improve preparedness and assure that staff are current with upcoming technologies,

Volunteer Program

A prognrn for training and coordinating the actions of local volunteers during an oil spill etnergency should be
developed by the state HEER o%ce in coordmation with the USCG, other federal agencies, local governments,
and the private oil spill response companies. The USCG has initiated action on this issue and has already
identified various roles for volunteers.

CONCLUSION
The establishment of oil spill management programs has become increasingly important for coastaI states,
because of the substantial economic and ecological risks associated with even small reIeases of oil. Wis is
extrrmcly apparent in the case of Hawaii where its tourist econotny is squarely based on the beauty of the
natural environment Safeguards for the protection of Hawaii from oil poBution are in the interests of every
resident

The recoinnee9ations presented above have been developed on the basis of results of our survey of other
states' Oil Spill Management Propos and reflect our interpretation of the appropriateness of those programs

project for use in developing the 6nal recommendations regarding oil spill prevention and espouse in the State
of Hawaii Et is our belief that our reconunendations provide polic ~era in Hawaii with various methods and
options the state can adopt to improve its oil spill management program and reduce the likelihood of oil spills
in the state. 'Ipse options should be implemented to accommodate the particular needs of the 'unique Hawaiian
environment and its regulatory structure, in coordination with the federal agencies, the public, and the oil
industry, 'The pub!ic @so needs to take steps to increase its involvement in oil spill management simultaneously
with the sta1r,.
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ADDENDUM

Survey of State Oil Spill Management Program

SUMMARY
Individual coastal states were surveyed as to their oil spill management programs and a wide variety of
responses were generated, Many of the states that responded indicated that they have individual state policies
and programs either beyond or duplicative of those required by QPA 90, Others indicated both in tbe telephone
conversations that preceded all the survey questionnaires and in the questionnaire responses, that their
particular stare did uot have oil spill management programs beyond those requijed under OPA 90, Those with
individual state legislation that either complemented or expanded on OPA 90 cited a number of reasons for the
duplicative approach. First and foremost was to assure that state agency personnel and the governor were kept
informed of the results of various inspections and procedures undertaken under OPA 90 with regard to oil spill
management programs. Certainly the governor has a major responsibility to protect the lives and property of
bis constituents By having state statutes in c~ with OPA 90, the state is assured of receiving the
information and reccenmendations provided by tbe federal agencies. This does not usually entail a separate
monitoring or inspection program, only coordination and communication with appropriate federal authorities,
Secondly, OPA 90 is designed to provide nationwide gtndance. 1' level of detail required to assure individual
state protection may not be appropriate for all states. Hcncc, individual states have developed statutory
language to better meet their specific environmental needs Similar statutory processes are found in most of the
federal environmental laws, for example, the National Environmental Policy Act requiring environmental
assessmcnt at the federal level is matched at the stare level in Hawaii by HRS 343, the Environmental hnpact
Statement Law Other examples include federal and state water quality standards, air pollution controls, and
solid waste management statutes, to cite but a few. And finaHy, consistency of personnel was one other benefit
of complementary statutory language. Whik nMmy of tbe tesponders fully recognized the leadership efforts and
competence of the U.S. Coast Guard and other federal agencies in oil spilI resp~ and preveutiou, the factor
that military teams are rotated in and out of areas on a regular basis led to apprehension as to the abiTity of
newly arrived personnel to unde~ the idiosyncrasies  environmcnta] sensitivities!! of a particular location
sufficiently to make appropriate decisions in the event of an emergency. The presence of permanent state staff
with respcmibilitics for oil spill nMnagemcnt activities that can work with thc cbangmg staffs of the USCG
lends stability to the system.

The individual state oil spill management programs presented below include a wide range of policies and
p~pams, State laws can be equally or more stringent than OPA 90, but it is the level of detail in the
regulations associated with those laws that actually differentiates the policies. A sttuuuary of the individual
state responses to selected survey questions is presented in Table 1, In general, the number of "yes" and "no"
answers is an indication of the level of comprehensiveness of the various state oil spill management programs,
For example, them are a high number of "yes" answers under Washington, Alaska, California, and Oregon, and
it can be concluded that these states have some of the Inost progressive oil spill prevention and response
prcgrsms. Arkansas, Wyoming, Hawaii, Illinois, and South Carolina only have a few "yes" answers, and it can
additionally be concluded that these states have minimal oil spill related policies and programs.
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Response
A response action plan is also required as part af the mandated contingency plan Individual plans must include
an emergency action checklist that describes the initial sequence of notification and response actions to be
taken in the event of a discharge. Descriptions of safety procedures, communications equipment, deployment
and response strategies, procedures for halting discharges, notification of contractors, cleanup and protection of
environmentally sensitive areas, protection of wildlife, and ail containment and recovery mechanisms nmst
also be included in the plan

Funding
Alaska attaches a $0.05 per barrel surcharge on all crude oil pmduced in the state Of that surcharge, $0.02 per
barrel goes into the response account and $0.03 per barrel goes into the prevention account that is used to fund
ongoing state programs for oil spill prevention and preparedress %he current total balance is $38 million.

Coordination of Efforts

Memorandums of Agreement  MOA! exist between Alaska and Canada and with the former Soviet Union
regarding the coordination of response efforts. Alaska is also a rnernber of the Stares/B C, Oil Spill Task Force
jointly funded by Alaska, British Columbia, California, Oregon, and Washington. The state has also
participated in the developinent of a Unified Plan for prepared' planning and response that describes the
strategy for coordinating the response efforts of the federal Regional Response Team  RRT!, the U.S. Coast
Guard  USCG!, the U.S. Environmental protection Agency  USEPA!, and the state

Policy Review and Citizen Participation
All regulations require public review, and many policies use formed based on input from working groups
consisting of federal, state, and local agencies, industry and environmental groups, and regional Citizen's
Advisory Councils Alaska's Unified Han is reviewed annually by the USEPA, USCG, the RRT, and the State
Emergency Response Commission, According to the responses received, this planning effort has worked well.
The DOC also is completing the review of industry contingency plans prepared pursuant to sainte regulations
and began development of a comprehensive inspection and spill simulation compliance program at the end of
1994.

ARKANSAS

State Legislation
The Department of Pollution Control and Ecology is the lead agency responsible for adrrutustering the
Arkansas Emergency Response Fund Act that includes oil spiHs.

Prevention

No oil spill prevention requirements exist at the state level. News articles, environmental meetings, and
workshops are used to make the public aware of the appropriate disposal methods of used engine oil.

Response
No information on response policies or pram~ was provided in the reply to aur survey.

Funding
There is a $150,000 contingency fund for the cleanup of hazardous chemical spills including oil, but it is not
solely allocated for oil spill cleanup. Funding is derived from fines collected under the Arkansas Hazardous
Waste Management Act.
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